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Prepare for Winter.

There is tench to be done in the fail by every
limner, to render all coni6ortable through the win-
ler. 'Sheds. need 'repairing, or stew ones shmild'he
built, Apples, potatoes, 'and r„ardett vegetables,
need attention.. If not already seemedfrom frost,
no time should bo Inst in protecting them from the
same. Bank up the cellar, have a good simply of
fire wood under cover, and see that all stables and
yards are ready for use. Remember that to a con-
siderable degree, warm shelter for domestic ani
male i. equivalent to font!. If e-tpris.el. to stomp.
and severe Id, they will need !linty per eras.
more forage to carry therm...Aix-9 throng), lilt May.
than they will if properly housed allit.lest.ln ad-
dition to this their manure can be all raved and
tamed to a valuable wetting neat season. By all
means keep your thing heaps 1-yuler sht Iter, Mai
they may lose nothing by leaching. ,Cattle, hrwt-
ses hogs anti sheep are most profitable, u hen one

. is ante that he Fares from the impossibility of loss
all the matter voided by them in ihe coarse of .the
tall and winter. •

The excretions formed by the consumption of

one Winfred pound• of corn, oats or.hay, will add
one hundred and fifty to two hundred pounds to the
cons, oat or hay crop of the next year, if skillfully
managed. •The fitest thing is to saye and make all
the manure one reasonably can, anti then randy to
mhtain the largest practical gain from (Islamic mate-
rial applied to'the soil. Nut a year passes in which
fertilizers crurtli seven millions are not wasted in
the Unise&StatUrt. Think of the immense losses,
and pet beiter example to your brother farmers.
Demonstiatettolhem 'that 3on sore every pound
of thing and inine'lleat falls itNyourstablec, yards,
and fields..-. 't •

r While'preparing for"winter forg,et not In arid a
few choice books to yotr. agricultural library, for
thewhole family to lead igtl improve in useful
kriinviedge.7lludson Dentocritt,

Treatment of4lksny.
Ray, in England, is scarcely everpot in barns.

It keeps well in- stacks, made up as they are, in
the neatest manner, -and carefully thatched with
straw. Nothing cari,be more beautiful and work-
marilike than the manner in which these are made
op; and for hay the long marks are decidedly pre-

. 'arable to those of a round form, as it is cut down
for use, in Poch case, with more advantage. The
formation or a stack, which is often done by wo-
men, is a work of much skill, which is the fruit of
practice; the thatchirig of a stack in the best man-
ner, requires artand experience, and there are men
who make it a profession. 4- .

When well executed, the hay for years is im-
pervious to wet. During the formation of the stack
—which, when intended to be large must some-.

. times wait ler several days the progress of the hay-
making—the most careful farmers have a tare tar-

paolin meanies' covering, to , suspend uponpoles
over the stack, in order to protect if from the rain,
Utekr to These minute circumstances, to illustrate
the extreme carefulness with which malty of the op
orations of husbandry are hereconducted. When the
hay is to bensed, the whole stack is never remov-
er! to the stable at once, but is carefully' cat down
as a loaf of bread might be cut, and alwayg done
up and bound in trusses, intended to be of 56
pounds each, and in that way earned to be dish(-.
bated to the animals. This requires some extra-
labor, bet The harmers bed their account in it. flow
different is this from the careless, wasteful mariner
in which things are managed with us, where I
have often seen horses and oxen ---efinding knee-
ilsep in the litter of the very best hay, which has
fallen and been tossed out of the mangers. The
consequence of this extraordinary painstaking is
the most economical managementof their product".
The animals have a Twilit! allowance, and, not at
ooe time surfeited and another time starved ; and
not a handful of bap' is wasted. f have not
been quite able to understand the old proverb, that
"a penny saved is two pence earned ;" but I quite
understand the folly of waiting that which is the
product ofaevere toiLand expense, and the im-
morality of throwii,e away. that which the bounty
of (leaven bestowed for the comfortand suktenance
of man and beast. I once heard a ministersay, in

• his sermon, that some persons were cbaritahle in
spots., I think, in a-similar sense, it may be said
thatsome persons are economical in spots, and that
many persons who will chaffer and higgle halfa
day to save a sixpence in the price of as article,

• 'will often tbrowli away shillings in their neglectful

,I,\ or wastelul use of h.—Coleman's European Agrictil
* fure.

Ulm to Milk Early.
The art of milking well is not taught in a hurry

It regains* long practice to milk properly, and there-
,.4/fore all the young people on a farm ought to be

shciwn how the labor should be done. It is. goite
important that, this branch of the dairy should be
particularly attended to, for a good milker obtains
at least a quarter more from the same cow than a
poor milket.

The first lesson to be taught to young people; is
gentleness and kin.lness to the cows. They never
need be treated harshly, in case the business is
properly commenced. Cows that have been ca•
mated and uniformly well treated, are fond of hal
ing the milk drawn from the udder at the regular
time of milking, for it gives ,them relief from the
distension of the milk decti4 ,-

Let young people be pur to milking the farrow
cows first, or such as are to be 110011 dried, and then
the loss from bad milking will be less injurious.—
The hand should extend to the extremity of the
teat, for the milk ',then drawn easier.

• Yoeng people should be taught to milk as last as
possible. Moro milk is always obtained by a ra•
pi l milker than by a slow one. They should there-
fore be taught to think of nothing else while milk.
ing, and no conversation must be permitted in the
milk yard. They should sit up close to the cow
and tea the left arm gently against her shank
Taft ifshe raises her foot, as she sometimes will,
merely to change position, she will not be likely to
put it into the milk pail. '

In case of her disposition to kick, or rather to
raise her foot on acentint of pain occasioned - by
thesoreness of the teats, the nearer -the milker sits
to her, and the harder he presses his left arm
against her leg the less tisk he will run of being
injured.

Cow, stay lartaught to give .down their milk at
once—and they may be taught to held it a long
while and to ,be stripped indefinitely. Therr.best
way is tonolk quick and not use the now, lb along
alripplEr.g, or an aftet stripping.-41u,n. Plcarmai.
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I. 11. KELLONL. A. M.. Principal.
Mrs. H. KELLOM. Tarehrr4 Mack Priming fie.
Miss. PRISCILLA M. SHkIRWOUD, Teenier it

Primary Dwarf meal.

TIM tell sold- Winter &meow will ammonite on
Tuesday August 20th. and con4ue without in-

tennissbm till Christiana when thew will be a vist?tion
During the Holy Days.

Particular atteehen will he paid to tier itrepuing,
to !inch during the IVinter•

Afar scholar*can he OCCOMmoileted with' blood in
the family oldie Principal.

1=3:11

Primary Department,
Common English,
High English,
!tank], Greek and Higher Mathemaiim,

$2 to $3 00
3 541
4 00
500

I=
Music nil Piano Forte,

Fineto: 4 :Painting and Untiring each,
loco&Mali:

FR.tNCIB SMITH, President.
SETH PAINE,Sec'y.
Troy, Bradford county, Pa., Aug.. 1850.
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GOLD IN WISONSIN !

THE Corning, Elmira and Buffalo Line. haying re
deiced the fare from any port on the Chemumi ea

nal to Buffalo, afford facilities not hetetofore offeee.l to

emir/mots and others seeking • home and fortune in
be Great West.

A Do it ofthis line will leave
Corning lt; Elmira for Buffalo

Every week (luring the PeaSOn. in the following. 'order
Leaves Corning Tuesday's at 10o'clock, 'A. M.
Leaves Elmira, Wednesday's at 2 o'clock, P. M.
Leaves Karon", Thursday's at P. M.

Tows down Sconce Lake Friday,
Touchineat Bic Stream, Starkey, I.ndi, Dresden,

passing Geneva, Walterloo and Senaca Falls. on Sat.
urday.

Leaves Buffalo for Elmira and Corning every Sat-
urday' morning, leaves Rochester every Monday morn-
ing.
Boat CORNING, Capt. E. IL CALEB,

Boat ELMIRA Capt. R. P FERRI'S.
Boat BUFFALO, Captain

for Freight or.Pasaage apply to the C.,plaina or the
following Agents:
W. M. • Mallory, Corning-8. B. Strang & •Co. A.
G. Reynolds, Elmira—Wm. Reynolds, Horseheads, I.
Wintermnte, Horseheads—E. 8. Hinman, Havana L.
G. TownworsenJ, Big Stream---Wiaodworth & Paw,
Lodi.—Hastingi & FirM. Geneva—Orly & Sweet,
Waterloo—l. Miller. Semen Falls—L. Bostedo, Mon-
tesnma--H. L. Fish, Roeheiptv--Hiles & Wheeler,

.

CaTFotisions for 'sale by the Captairia on board
Elmira. Aril 4. 1856.

Annexation of Cuba
GLORIOUS NEWS TO THE PEOPLE !

WILLIAM HAYDEN. grateful for the liberal pa-
V V tronage be bas received since his commence-

men: in business, would inform thepeople of Bradford
county that he has just waived direct from New York
a la re supply -of
Dry Goods, Groceries, Liquors, Ready made Clothing,

Roofs and Shoes. Cigars,
all of which he offers for sale it an exceedingly low
price for cub. Having extraordinary facilities of pur-
chasing, and such as few in country towns can acquire
he flatters himself that he can and will make it the in-
terestmf those wishing to purchase to give him a cal
before purchasing elarwhere. Landlords and indivi-
duals wanting a superior article of

La IC ate LT MID MR. 9
We would call your special attention to those old Otard
Cognise, Champaigne and American Brandy ; pure
Holland and Atherican Gin ; old Jamaica and St.Cmix
Rum; tine Port, Bberry, Claret, Madeira, liLdaga, Gin.
ger and Raspberry Wines; a few baskets Champsigne,
a supeEior article,still on band. We are determined
to put oar Liquors down to the lowest bgure, being de-
sirous to quit the liquor business. Our terms are in
all cases, Cashel. Ready Pay—and no secondiprice.—
Don't mistake the place—the west corner ofMain and
Bridge ate., in the store formerly occupied by J. Kings-
bevy. WM. HAYDEN.

Towanda, June 4, 1850.

ILECIEMLILIE I.EDMIL
THE SUBSCRIBER. baying now completed his

arrangements for the accommodation of the Travel-
log Public, tech, sanented in soliciting his share of
Public Patronage. His Table shall be furnished with
limbed the marketaffords. His StaWhag isLarge.and
Warm. Hi. Bar shall hefilled with iu good Liquor
as are to be found in the country.

BESIDES, for the accommodation of many, the
subseriber ie manufacturing Boole. Shoes Saddle; Me-
nem Trunks and Valera. ire., or. And keeps on
hand • good assortment of PATENT MEDICINES.
kor'all of which his papaya will be asked only a tande-
role price.

. For former petrology and favors, the pubfie will
.V.ease accept the arare thanks of T. D. SPRING.

loorrille, Sept., 13, 1850.

'Very Strange but true.
Gentleman of Utica, N. !Y., has obtained from11 the Witch-bazeL, a simple remedy, which lays a

rpore just claim to the name of" family cure air than
shy Medicine we bare ever before knows. Nothing
is connected with it but a lit►lJ Alcohol to preserve it,
and yet it acts with great certainty in removing pain
■nd all local intlamation, curing all sons, burns, broi•
see and lameness,• rapidly. Piles, bowel complaints,
cholera-machos, hemorrhage. ear 'she, tooth-ache, sore
eyes, and all tenons affections. It it white as Wale,
and as harmless, and it is called

" Pond's Pain Destroyer and Healing Extract."
None is genuine except **Pond's Extract" is blown in
Me bottle. Mr. Pond find introduced this medicine to
the public end hu expended • vast deal of time and
money in bringing it to a bigh'state of perfection, and
we now warrantevery bottle to give satisfaction.

A man by the name of Spencer has put forth en
snick called " The Coyle Eatract" which claims to
be from the Witch-hazel. If from that shrub, in name

a-perfect dcception, and `it is a very imperfect arti-
cle ; be not deceived, get a pa mphlet and. ,,,,e.

For sale at Moutanye's & Co. Towanda, 8. 8. Bin
men Monroetoti, Parkhurst & Lamb Leßoy, Hamer
Wiley Franklin.June sth 1850

-

MYSTER!OUS KNOCKINGS IN TCWARA!
Clock,' Watch, and Jewelry Store!
AM. WARNER takes this method of informing

• his old customers and file public generally; that
he'has purchased of J. P. Bull, his stock of Watches,
Cl.orks and Jewelry. and has commenced the above
business in ill of-its various branches it the old stand
of the litter, on Main street, two doors south of !trick
Row. His reputation as a watch repairer is so well
established in this community, that it is hardly neces-
sary to say a word on alit point. With his long ex-
perience and great advantages for acquiring kthorough
knowledge of the -business, he has confidence in saying
to the public, bring on your watches and clocks, I will
do them justice.

All goods sold,or Repining done, warranted as I
recommend, or the moue/.refunded.

A good assortment of Clocks, Watches 'and Jewelry
kept constantly on hand.

My motto shallbe quick sales. small profits, cub
down, and. no credit given. Ciedit need not be asked
kw—as I am hound not to make itsacquaintance. -Tiowands, July 12, 1850. A. 11.WARNER.

•L. B. UTATT,t 7 le OIV 3EO II .1113 Ps,
I 8 permanently locatedat Tray, aid willainthme to

make prokmionst .bit. at Towanda, where be will
be (bond at the WardZonse--and alao maim io
alt Canton, Ileerneten„ Houliinttatt aad •Elwilbkld ea
nenaL Towanda,Sept. 40830. • . .

DRIED APPLES.
SMALL quantity 'of...those aupetioritriedodppleel

Set on band at jl: 'TWO

IllebicaL
More No* for the Sick. 1

Certific,lra and testimonials, slicient to fill retry
minion of this piper, can be prodaced settingforth
the temiderful virtues of Dr. Swayne's cckbrakd
family Alleilicines

DR. SWAYNE'S
Celebrated Compound %Trap 'BP-Mittl•Clterryt

TUS MOST C1,411011..111110
la,

.• that I
would not,

give one bottle of
Dr. Swaynes Com•

pound Syrup of Wild
Cherry, fur half a dozen ofany

other preparations. I hare tried all
the popular ones, but tbn a- suds on-

rivall..,l tor' the cure of the following • dis-
caws, v.z.: Influenza. Coital, Colds, Consump-

tion. Spitting of bloosl, Palpitation of the Heart.
Whooping Cough, Ttekting or rising ',rogation

in the Throat, Broriehiti.., Asthma or weak-
ness of the Nervous System, or im-

paired constitution from any rause,
and t•s present persons from

falling into a Decline, ate.
Ate., this medicine

has not it •

equal.
Join-nun 110711 CERTITIcAIr

Great rum of EgoW Ann H.& NAO3, engineer, at Mr.
Prints' Factory, corner of Ninth and Wallace sta.
Spring Garden. More. substantial evidence of the
wonderful curative properties of Dr. Swaess's Com-
pound Syrup of Wild Cherry.

PIIIILLDELPRIA, April 16, MO.
Dr. Swayne—Dear 134—Being severely gamed

with a violent Cold and Cough, which settled upon
my lungs, attended with great difficulty, soreness in
my side, that I could scarcely breathe,spitting of blood
no appetite, could get no rest at night, owing to the
severity of my cough, would spit as much es a pint
of blood at a time. Thiamournfnl state of things con-
tinued until I almost despaired of being cured, having
tried physicians and numerous things without relief;
but having heard of the great virtues of your Com-
pound Syrup of Wild Cherry, and its being approved
of by physicians of the first eminence, I concluded to

- make a trial of it, and am happy to state that three
bottles performed a perfect cure ; my sleep is now un-
disturbed end sweet, and I firmly believe that to your
medicins I am indebted for this great cure.

I shall be glad to communicate with any person on
the subject who may be pleased to call on me, arid cor-
roborate what I have said in the above certificate, at
the factory or my residence. Yours, &e.

EDWAIIID HAXIBON.
co"" Be eery iiarticular Wirt the original and only

genuine preparation of Wild Cherry, u prepared by
Dr. Swayne, N. W. corner of Eighth and Race streets,
Philadelphia ; all others are " Rectitious 'and counter-

feit."
!MAYNE'S CELEBRATED VERMIFUGE
"A ink, and effectual remedy for. Worms. Dyspep-

sia, Cholera Morbus, sickly. or Dyspeptic children or
moults, and the most useful Family Medicine ever of.
fered to the

REID. THIS POSIL CERTIPIICATIE.
Pao tAnaLrut 1, March 20, 1849.

Da. Swaryx—Dear Sir—Having made use of ca-
rious nouseuus IrermituguAtedicines, which had been
highly applauded by their proprietors, without the
slightest good 'Cruet, and haying !leant . my neighbors
speaking in the highest terms of your Worm Medicines.
its delightful taste and wonderftil effect, although I
left somrwhaudiscouragrd frrm the result of the arti
Iles I had formd open my already emaciated, sickly,
dyspeptic looking child, whose delicate and almost
worn out frame the Worms had already-begun to make
their ravages; I concluded ,o make trial of your val-
uable Vermifuge, which. to out great joy, the WOITDIII
hail to let go their deadly end and strong bolds upon
the vital. Such was the effect of Dr. Smagne's rez-
snifuge on my child which is now perfectly healthy,
assuming all the color of the row. with all the mirth-
fu!neas of an innccent and playful child.

Yours etc, TOBIAS WIEGAND.
No. 4 Howell street, between Schuylkill Third and

Four h.
Beware of Mistakes! Remember, Dr. Swesyne's

Veruninge is now put up in square bottles. See that
the MOO is spelt correctly, SWAYNE.

CLEANSE AND PURIFY !

Dr. Swayne's Stigrr Coaled Sarsaparilla and Er-
tract'f Tar I'dla.

A mildand effective purgative, great purifyra of the.
blood, they correct all the functions of the liver, and
as-an alterative in Dropsical aUktions they are very
valuable. Giddiness of the bead, dimness of sight,
depression of spirits., headache, &c., are cured by these
purifying Pills.

• Remember always tp inquire particularly for Dr.
Swayne's Sarsaparilla and Extract of Tar Pills, See
that the signature of Dr, Swarm is on each Boa.

The above valuable medicines are prepared only by
Dr. H. Swayne. corner of Rib rad Race street', Phila.
dslphia, to whom all Mete should be addressed.

AGENTS FOR BRADFORD COUNTY
Hurroa & PO-IMM Towanda Pa.

Chun. Rathbun,. Canton, !Brown & Rockwell, Mon-
Heldlemon & Brain, melon

therm valley. C. H.
melon,

Athens.
EL D. Parkhurst, Leßoy. 'Kinney • & Valerie*, lac.
C. I'. Murphy. Centreville. ithequin.
J. Daniels, Burlington. M. Bullock & Co., East
S. W. & D. F. Pomeroy) Smithfield.

Troy. 22y 'King& Yoghurt'', Troy.

A SOVEREIGN PALM.

-4,.. OR tE NTAL

Ce)
•

;"fii SOV ERE) CM- 1 ;

BALM

:(1- 21r.E. L. Soule & Co]

Ni0 other medicinehas ever been introduce! to the
public• that has met with such unparalleled sue.

reee,as Da. Sevia's Oriental Sovereign Balm
Having been but six years before the public-, and the
advertising small, composed with most'other medicines,
ygt they have worked their way into every state in the
Union and Canadas. They have absolutely become
the Standard Medicine Of the day. They are purely
vegetable and so admirably compounded that when ta-
ken in large doses they speedily curethe moat delicate,
nervous *male, and have raised numbers from their
bedi idler all othet remedies had failed.

BEWARE OF COOPITERFEI7I.
As there are spurious Pills in circulationcalled Ori-

ental or Sover'ingn Balm, be sure to we before you buy
that the name of " Dr. E. L. Sotsk F Co." is on the
face of the boxes. None others can be genuine.' We
are not aware that any one who is making a spurious
article has yet dared to make use of our name; but
some of them have had the impudence to imitate ous
boxes and copy our Circulars, Certificates, Ise. Unkar
the public are careful when they purchase, they will
be deceived. • 187.The genuine SOVEREIGN BALM P 11.1.8can
be hail wholesale and retail or Dr. E. L. Soule & Cu.,
Euclid, N. Y., and inTowanda by HUSTON & 11,41R-
TER, and by Agents in every town in the couritry.

New Arrangements and New Firm.
Ti mix &DR. E. H. MABOH. baying formal a

. copartnership in the Diug and Medicinebusies.%
meat respectfully solicits attention to their fresh supply

French, German and, American Ditto,Medicines, ' ChM:deals, Varnishes. Paints, Chts bye
Stuffs. Perfumery, Patent Moraines. Ace Ike. • Max
Cimphene and burning fluid-rind a very large assort-
ment ofall tin& of Liquors and Groceries, together
with en restravapnt quantity of Piney Goods. WE
have also, ■ very general variety ofLamps of various
deiwriptions. ' "'

Having received a (reek supply of Goods, thrr invite
the public to mutilate their stock -before purchasing
elsewhere pro illwho toy feelfikpeeed to
extend 'tothan sleek warenage. to sell enam liberal
Maipalmy.alterawal,lishwent this side ofNewYork.

Ottaiof theproprittlaialieks tt .reguAtir ?bpi**, af-
cot& ample,gustantes aril* 'genuine quality ofall sal.
aka soldotabeit store. • • ,

,

_. 1.17,1111/01PICii 11.50.t; kzi

Aftlicid- nont' &pa
Motherfellow being resau:titoo /Milk by SairtlebPuAnemic-Symp.

Thefollowing cise is one of the greatest triumphs
of medicineover disease ever published in medicalhis

torproteßeao it !

pied by nowther:than the"fi+lingof benevolence
and for ther benefit of toy affhctedlelkw-beings, I de
sire to make known *abort description of my disease
anti ilia unexpected tore I obtained from SCHENCES
PIILMONIC SYRUP. 'About three nary ago I was
afflicted wit a violent cold, which settled on my breast
and side, and every taw lisps wound raise cults idera-
Me bloat ;my cdugh was tight and distressing. Every
day I had violent fever creeping 'Chills, and profuse
sweats at night, with great difficulty of breathing and

'great loss of appetite; my system Was entirely pros-
trated, being confined to my bed mostof the time.—
Two of the most eminent physicians of this city at-

tended inc. arid' after exl.austing all their skill. pro-
nounced my case incurable. Indent, one said My
lungs wore almost gone, mid I could not possibly re-

cover.. At this stage of my disease, I was prevailed
upon to try Dr. Schendea PubnanieSyrup, and before

had taken half a cloaca bottles, was so far recovered
as to be to go about the house. It seemed to strength-
en my whole-system—it loosened thercough and stop-
ped the bleeding—my bowels became regular, and
every thing I ate, seemed to digest easily and ohurish
my whole ',Yam. Indeed, such -was• the rapid ,pro-
gnaw of my health Ind so sudden the change, that I
became too sanguine of a speedy cure, and abandon
eel the use of the medicine before the disease was
thoroughly eradicated, which resulted in soother attack
of bleedingat the lungs last tall. accompanied by a dis-
tressing cough. I again cohimenerd taking 'the Pub
movie Syrup,-and emu for Dr. Schenck who. upon a

careful examination, advised me to continue using it.
Before I bad take% four bottles, an abscess forbid in --

my side, which gathered and broke, discharging, as near
as I can judge, a pint of very disagreeable yellow mat-
ter. This seemed to cleanse and purify my wholesys-
tem, Perm this time I began to get better, and sin

happy. to say entirely recovered. lam sure at" this
time I enjoy better health than I have foi the last ten

year... Since! commenced taking the Pulmonie Syr-
up, I have never tailed to recommend it wherever I
went, that others, as well as myself, might be saved
saved from that awful disease; for I feel it a duty I
owe to the afflicted to puldieh it to the woad. Permit
me to mention a few cases which have come underroY
immediate observation. Being on a visit to Camden':

J.'lest summer, I saw a Child, midi ntly in the last
stage of bowel consumption. The mother informed
me that the physicians bad given the child up as in-
curable. I told her what benefit I had received from
the use of Schenck's Pulmonic Syrup, and induc rid
her to procure a bottle. I Ward nothing more from
the little sufferer' Midi about three month after; being
in the market, my attention wet drawn to a lady who
observed tee very attentively. She finally approached
me, and asked if I was not the lady who recommend-
ed Schenek'd Pulmonic Syrup to her dying child last
summer in. l lamden. I replied that I was. She said
that her child had entirely recovered, and was uncom-
monly healthy. .Her mine is Mrs. Wilson,' and now
resides in,Bridesburg. Anotherlady I would mention,
in particular, who had a scrofulous affection. Iler face
and neck presented onccontinued sore, and one of her
eyerevras seriously affair,/ with it. She had become
greatly emaciated, and to all appearances past rtcovory.
I induced her to iry Sch.( nek's Pu!moose. Syrup, which
she did, and is now perfectly cured. 4potber 114.Y,
Mrs. McMullen, whose residence I. will give on appli•
cation, was evidently in the last stage of Consumption,

prevaped upon her to try the Pulmonic Syrup. • In a
very short time she was entirely recovered, and now en-
jove excellent health, having become exceedingly fleshy
Thereare three cases within my knowledge, which I
know were cured by Bcbenck's PUiMifiliC Syrup, All
who doubt Ibis statement, and will take the trouble to
call on me at my residence Parrish street five doors
above tenth north aide, I think I will be able to emir-
Actorily convince them by own case, and others that
I know have been curt"! 1:1 (LW Syrup. Siang ;.,y
cor#,- there have been so many to see me to knqw what
I took, that I have had a very good opportunity 01
knowing a great many that bare taken it, and have
been greatly benefittcd thereby, and I think if persona
afflicted with Consumption or Lister Complaint, would
fend for Dr. Schenck, and let him carefully examine
their Nom and if he-maysi he can curs them,followthe
dimmiOes, and' prevent taking cold, they will rapidly
recover.

GULIELMA 1..LEIBERT,
Philadelphia, May 29, 1849.

J. H. Scncsea—Dertr Sir-1 have known Hrs.
Leibert for several years. as a member of my church,
and have all confidence in her statement, and am re.
juiced to find her again restored to health. Any thing
More, in addition to her statement, is needless.

Yours, truly. THOS. L.!A NEW AY.
Pastor of the North Presbyterian Church.

Philadelphia, Juno 20; 1819. 6th at. above Green.
Prepared and arid by .1. H.SCHENCK, at his Lab.

orratory S. E. earner Coates sr. Marshall MS, and by
the folkming Ants in Bradford County.
Geo. A. PerkinsD.Athens; Dailey, Lerzysville; T.
Humphrey, Or ell; Maynard & Woodburn, Rome;
J. J. Watford, Mauna= ; , D. D. Parkhurst, i.e Roy ;

C. E. Rathbone, Canton ; King & Vosburg, Terry
,

and by MIX & MASON,Toarmida.
Price, $1 per bottle or $5 per half dozen,

To the Victor belongs the Spoils.

A1.T0170111 many preparations in th form of" Pneu-Int. Medicines,' have been before thepublic, clam-
mg to giverelief, and even cure the most inveterate
Jisearea, yet none have lo well answered the purpose
as Dr.l3herman's Medicated Lozenges. They are agreea-
ble to the taste, easily administered, and from the un-
precedented success which they have met with, and the
remarkable cures which they have performed, may
justly lay claim to the title of Con7ueroe over the di-
seases for which they have been recommended. Dr.
Sherman)

0COUGH LOZENGES"
Cure the most obstinateesses ofCough in a few hours.
They have cured a large number of persons who have
been given up by theirphysicians and friends, and many
who have been reduced to the verge of the grave by
spitting blood, Consumption and Hectic Fever;by their
use have bad rose of health restored to the haggard
cheek and now live to speak forth the praise of this
invaluable medicine, Dr. Sherman 's

" WORM LOZENGES"
Have been proved in more than 400,000 caws to be in-
foldable, in het the only certain Worm Destroying
Medicine ever discovered. Children will eel them
Then they cannot be forced to takeany vibes medicine,
and the benefit derived from theadministration of medi-
cine to them in this form is great beyond conception.
When the breathof the child becomes otfeesive, and
there is picking oftbe btose, grinding of the nose, grind-ing of theteeth during sleep, paleness about the lipswith dashed cheeks, bleeding at the new headache,

-drowsiness, starting during- sleep, disturbed dreants,
awaking with itightning screams, -troublesome cough,
feverishness thirst, voracious appetite, sicknessat the
stomach and bloated stomach—these ate among themany prominent, symptoms of worms, and can berelieved by .these iaccmiperable Lozenges. They have,never been known to fail. Dr.Sherman's

"CAMPHOR LOZENGES"
Relieving headache, nereou • aid headache,palpitationof the heartand sickness in afew minute a. They cure
lowness orspirit., despondency, &dummy, conic, spasms,
=min ofthe stomach, sunnier or bowel complaints—.
theykeep op the 'pints, dispel all the dispensing ofdissipation, and enable a persqn to undergo great men.
tator bodly toil. Dr. Sherman's

"POOH MANS PLASTER"
Is acknowledged by all who base ever used It to he the
best strengthing Plaster in the world sod a sovereignremedy for pains and weakievis in the bark. loins, side
breast, neck, limbs, taints, rheuntatiam; lumbago! &c.One million a year will not supply the. demand.—Cautiowis weeessry, as themare many unprincipled

who would force a spurious article upon thecommunity. He careful to get Sherman's Poor Map'sPlaster, with a "foe simile" of his writtemname on the
beck—none others-4re genuine, and, will do mote humthan gond: "Bold in Tommieby HESTON & POR.
TELNat. • ' 10)_•

• - •

-

SURVEYING AND MAPPING.
HA VPSIGI resumed the business of SURVEYING.all yrott,entrueted to my ate done with
*wan end doipa'elt. Notion let at she N Wardname will ensue attention.May ;40850. . JOS. CAIRN (SIMPSON. rEiden to--G.l.ll4aeepv , I JAirtund Ibleyiett, liWWild;

• - -1•-

. .11.1cou a.

i
IN VA Oir riblairmiiiia im—Tnags

Darea day—Ore botek containing' .4 damp lads
TwentyAar Days. •

Mot IMOD per RotSe, or Six SAWA for .5.00.
IFS WISSI

PURVYING EXTRACT
F. war BOTTLES, and G of the was

Ifrakeifdrappel sad owy as that to the mat( bade*.novena yof lais ?mama ovdr SAMIAPARILI,4 and
all abet skallarluedielem, may in some mowers understood
fro m the following forte: Marr—because It mad waypussarosi as
immerse/tor Itsrarthiading,tbe.reaa Essaacs of

flansaparilla, Yellow Dock,
cherry_ tad Ileuntalkns Barka,

ease desindy, more poseeesdly esteseseh4ted and ff•fres..offrtifff, of
WA of dime partiforfn so bolas et It dam ran he hated ear
bottle of medicine, calks" E.rtrortel Sarsaparilla:

Bei, Szcosos,T—becanee This Moo pinnace the med.
IcM giflesey and UMW,kiffooe sf sorrel other

Wawa, Barks, lad.Vegesablea,
the ?triurrtsuo preperties of which ire

On

sway scrims,* to Sorsa.

wardfser4when Mhos are commmlM withSauseargkr, Yellow.Durk, , and tivorstfros, they make wolichis the most estaa
and attire miller at the Blood et Osamid ffn true
that UI hare sorry &Mad eardind area, the Doan I. •

• (Mfr One Tebleapatatafal, thaw hoer a BMA
But ft Is not so with Extract of Soresparille, for in Wilifffitetlee of
14.../fauffos (is &wpm ketfiery Wier so mach weakened and
eedgeed the Dosc &numerals ham to be Twitahree,
or More TutilsnoseMitw-Tintat. Yam or Moil thaw a Day,
to have ear and effect -awl RA a bottle of Sarsaparilla only
bolds nalimfab, therefore, so Soap opoonfills at a dose,

•and au mos, dams a day, will two op •bottle of kt lu
Poor, Five, or eta Dims, •

witch show that a kg& of Bratatti Portlier, will last from
Twelve to fibliCell Der. booffer than a bottle of Samapasilla

and if Its daily medical:efficacy fin asistf dosexi be a. Fratrrtso
and ILLAL.IXO SC the daily (Urge dew) of Saneparilla. then it
?auras that Oat bottle of Pea rintlfifa Is worth, Tins, Pear, or
Pim timenose boas bottle of"Sassanarilia.

The above comparison does not yet show the great djiferasee
maw hemmers the medial eflorry of Baser'. Pvairtza and Siam-
a..:=44,This win tillapear by the certlncatas of -cares in Brest.

ONE BOTTLE OF BRA N7441i PURIFIER
has mere efficacy, and earn swim Wavers blood dtasare, then

TEN Mottles of Hatempaelllia. •
tf then, ems Horne of PlittYfiltl sells Am OHL DOLLAi Oaf
bottle of Soestepart7lts should sell for Too Cents.

CANCEROUS, SCROFITLA.: . •
Mr. J. B. lissom.of Rime, Oneida Co.. N. Y., who wu eased of

flenuftels to iota, swore to thefadeas related bele*, to an anion
to the SommeCourrtst the Cityof Nee 1-0,44 on the sl4
camber, lath Wake the thhow log circummenees

4A person in the ettsqf New Yostbad mosufactuted and tended
a gallant, ankle of medicine, calline It Baser's lamas Stroh
stem, in imitation of ths geese seaheisse. He witieotwenbad tip,
obtain tlaulapa, la the Supreme Court of the Cityof New York..
and the, cue wait ederred by the Owl to J. S. Hoswore, FAQ..
Si Liberty street, an eminent Lawyeras Referee to take the testi.
Mons. The defendant pleaded In winpotien of thresssot, that the
Proprietors of Wanes Medicine bad toare *dem published ritAsli.
rrAemacers ofetre; and thus loaf coteunkted a/mad tut the public,
End. therefone, was not emitted to damages. The cue of NV. Ma-
kin was selected us tetsw Mee, and HaakMa was more as a mita.s
to repaid to that Yarri as published, end 4Nitatiseaty !toga awn
SUSTAINED the yi•tblimtabill.

N.. HASK 131 •••• wen antenatal godlrlinor. P.rifyias wan—-
ha.. alai boo. rim About three yea.sayeirjl mas tee, body abLirted
by ; Ima a by simeraldoctiiiiid me I rook' ant Woe--
that •prelnlnecoaid ea. Inme, Ila IX oisfortoidm. be /NV
mom& Mame red Mae*rwriac.l mu aware... Vilma coommime
mi await the

to
I imid beam . maimed tom) hobo eat time; miehl •••

tame my head to Mur !mid ory sank it `m
id

rime as feet in. ;I MO
nen so esti" •mit. rowel a, tisai itcue op oat ad Hate. roily

boldiser by • pommel the toy; • twa sae awes dineau tee entWer....,that
my bread. mum& fa sod mit at it.. hi& ohm, ea.... my ;dom.. m

ra.; hood, &sabot alai ..so art. equally o•bur. which badeat.thow:h
ray ado, mi that aireety nada ha limbed same .. 0.4 ma meid.yabmileil
fndu Homider to toy elbow ohirti hod eery Inthe W..; I had

to
...

15.,.
era

ousel wen..1... I .teed Nritise• Poirjilio- an mob t
o

the
.d .tivemder.. •. *Mak INay took Hardy of .1 ilmontal he • *

flunk
me;

thatbottii ao ativa•thetied a• to etrabbo am p 4 oat I bed; the sawed
bottle I tooli Oi•fin dies (sipen. ewe% so

he
May mid heidoil

nay ocAef, MI that ICoo able to...rid tato Imam to the or larwl •
Lemiard. at Ream nrimakehes• lost hatted bents ; use load. H • It

ALL. NT I:LCXll3l.bottbeerearefeerreo shoat as ;vv.. to Um end of as> thumb,
ob.! I HMI, eagletsosmat eheasts.e snot Isod 312 each. a.. bit

'me* •PIIKYRICT CHILL mid Mistimed me to yami beadtA. /POE FELL
I.4IICFLOS, AIM 3Ldttl P.IMPOLETS.

CELAICEREI CUBED.
Mr. 0. B. KINNEI, tratrelmat, Viadosa, Own& tomtit. N. V..

Ihriped tam that 01 tamer-doctor la .aid c...uray ritilaitrawoo.
aerial rorra Caaceas through the elf:cry of LIMANT's PVIM.
rum/ EXTRACT. A ameer-dador in Orman county, N. Y., - is
Mao wing cult PI:ZWICK. Mr. A. D. sErrts-, drag+AA. r Cattajo-
hat*.Montgomery county, N. Y.has informed to of an hi:portant
ears ey a .CANCES of long amadhic which IM an aged
lady of that place. If, therefore, tauPutt tirma cam rawer', by 114mri fymg, beano* poorer, what impure disema of the blOod can
it not cant Seven years' ciperkumn and triumph says there ant
mono DM what It will case. •

PEIVER-SORE mama
The Ravi 111ICHAIM Dt7N1471110.• Pastor of the Preahmerhaa ,

showtr Mani Bee* Monroe wenti. N. Y, wrote toan •1 have
moat received a letter (rum Mr. CMAXNEY Dwat.vo, relative toflat
masa hi. Vostesemt. Yes may de=initzbet lt twee. fra h.

a Christian man and an elder 1. Some year. since
as had to have one of kW km, more. tofa bia life. in amammenceef a Far'Moore. ZOOether_ ft. being now stfrwol, and about to
Pe luntastatetU relnastals Manias= Re the re.
-et:« He mys 'l' &ma argil only Twee acrertzs 95.1\'T8
MEDICINE. Ipima/au Wm'kw is that
Motatee, mad Ican maw say that, with the of God, alma
dried a oar ofamkr b ao-e Pamphlets for (ell pardcalus.

-LIV ER-COM PLAINT
•m. SATHAN 1113811.1111.115. oR Skin•jhrol.Cosa, awe of the eldest

'and Name nappectablu physician,. ww emoted vent. Liver.C••••
Ana many Tears. and am* perfectly erred6p wimg BRANTS PU-
RIFYING VSTBACT. We etold fume 6mdrvda of other cues,
also cured.

FEMALE -WEAKNESSES AND COMPLAINTS
No Remedy ol!Pesnl to the palate has ever been hal/as &Orals end

thr.stiratre reidoriag au. the tursiestal enekoreses sod irreesiaraire
of the sex, a. BRANT'S rlll.llo,islT 11 ALSOA. It makes ts. diEee
nee whether the denoterneent be forpirvidomk, eatav, a ether resat
Nes—it REM/LAMPS ALL. by dr....yavu.s, Me .Y.TE.M•
'he critetriLATlON. andloolkias,and rossyheg 'mavens nuirrAlimi.ll.l
Er den paraphiete

CHANGE OF LIFE,
Irani di Of to the teemont and the wow of widdk the one
awe i.aonicratod, ind the other eu grog:Non* row Be to pn.
runt any otitaktisfai diassrao Wet ttocucutly arise incuomecurnce of
mil change.

Dyspepsia-Sons Stomach!
•Arncry Demote Co.,FrOeseris I. IMIL

T.-WALLACE it CO.-I:setirsou: I wag, for more dim
a year. &Mimed witha dlostsso of the stomach. I mold or* rot Evy
kt or gleamysubstance withem causing Meat Vale. &Mite& alai
tuatittnu, and was couthriallp adhered with • soar sumach. I, an
airesperimem, tried one bottle of BRANTS MEDICINE. wkiO4
to my utter slitampolattlarub mud end ratimol gs matirtaisi aj
arty . I thereinto used-a errand bottle. which haseompletelyaced
the dtaeoae. lam an well and brarty,aod coo eat almost.arg
thing without being piffled. or the stomach becomitur sour

P. Teem reoneethilly, • T. 8. DffllkoE. '
Dfliotra iaa toopeMild• merchant of Attica. • s

illitBl.3o SORE ROUTH, LITCOIRIMA,
“BriON, Orerate Co., N. T, 0rt.19, 1147.

” Melva 111. T.WALLACE k CO.: &awerime butt Wintermy
wife bernone so dirbilitated- from the edema of Lerarriall and Sure.

Soor Moog. that she could tot Blither child or perform any bootie.
sold labor. tier medical treatment was vatted according. to the
advice and meseelptlona of the most eminent physician: until oar
mbill eras exhausted in useless edema She berme as vary • Arks.

thus at the time she commeneed taking tame,median. she
we no more than sigterdre p nds ; but by the time she lad
take°Ave kaiak she bevaine perfectly well. Theatre keen perfect.
that dm Is Dow ambled to de all crasser, household wort, andrained thirty pounds of dash In Rau weeks.

Taus truly, C. B. chizzarrixr.”
The reader will observe that Mr. Gatssrarra says "so surt.t.."

He. we are hellirmed' by E. & Tone,Dee, of the same place. has
studied medldne."

• lIMERCIMAL ,DISEASES.
kritllll776EXTRACTis •peedandallows* .M 4

Otter ofal gjecisiaf Itz•ccsir, or any of We ',Aims 'prepani•
Oar of CALONILL or COLVIT,= tirtbrat ; sad it to the
Woad, losadek sock MONparte to their °ileum!. 112•1.1.1 T
STATL.

GENERAL DEBILITY OF THE-SYSTEM!
Mr. A. FIOLTSTANUER. atemehant. Obrrlils. lomais Co_, Whig

wrote, December itb, that, end OUT hiringmated bow like a clime
the PULMONARY-HAMM had effected the cure of hi. wifee
enswomptere coast, add: .1bane personally need BRANDS PP-
fur I'LVG EXTRACT:II3r rei debility ofmy eyetens.and
hme no Wiwi= In mind, Rie thebeet medicine to .nesrone
and trencoesee eat mean that 1 tines were need. In ie.
items yam* we have fold BRANDS MEDICINIA &ban info
meetAar dim%Wad 0111:5 es BEST SJITILTACTIOM.

SALT RHEUM, •

41mare edwoefectietsews of auxw, we always curd by

ItZ4X-For sale by -HUSTON & PORTER. TowandaC. H. Herrick, 4ihets ; CI E. Rathhene, Canton; D
D. Parkhurst. I4Hoy ; Brown & Rockwell. Monroe.
too ; E. W, Baird,Rummerfield

;•
M. H. Welles. Wy-

closing ; TY.Railey & Sou, ; T. klunapluy
Orwell; ,Maynard & Woodburn. Rome; E. S. Tracey
Smithfield; Coryell & Gee, Burfingtou ; 1..& Elfin-
you, Troy.

0• All lettersand orders must be addressed to Wel.
are &Co 106 Broadway. N. V. -13 y

NEW ESTABLISILIMNT •

EnEM!E 4 _

L. M. DIVE & CO., .wouldre--1-°----- spectlly inTormthe citizens-el Tow-
' soda and the publiegenerrilly,Abst

071.: toowry har vealoink hanindr il l !rt. manufacture

lt4!!? • !FU RNrr ORE, of -the best main.
4. rish, and wor.kiesnahipttratamnot

- Le surpassed,in sildniontotheusualsisortment in country shops, we will keep on hand.antimake to order SOFAS, of various and most approved
patterns; Sofa Rocking Chairs, upholstered in superior
style;:and for ease and durability. cannot he .stirpswed
even in our large cities.. Also, -the half French Ma.
hogany dhair,beautifully upholstered, with curled hMr,
which never lows Its elasticity, and finished with the
best hairseating. We flatter ourselves that having
bad mirth experience in the buiinses, we shall be able
tosatisfy.all who may feelAlisposed call, both.= to
quality and firixe.iXind by strict is n to blisinew
,hopetometit and receivethe pa of a liberal aim=unity. L. M. YE dr: CO..

Towanda September 1,0849
larATS'just received a new anpply of 'the celebrate.1.1 Par Union Hats for,sele very-cheep. Alai anewar elothina, at the siew Milting and Hat attireNo.I.br;clItrtivr ;,'"'• •'H. at 4,,cipinft

"So 00
ob

Simi!Gums.
TERMS- OF THE BINEAMTON BOARDr6 tax.I.

,
.. lFOR board and toting', including Orthography,Ripa,ling Writing, Arithineiih. Allebra, B ook•• 1

English 'Uranium?. Rhetotie, Conipciaition, Gann*, 1Ilan of theGlobes.blinmalop. ?lateral Philosophy ii 4 iAstronomy. (with the uslia a good apparapi-toilusitrate thossistudies,) Moral Philosophy end fleapi ,.payabielpipierty in advance,: er annum, gine -4--bay scholars, per gamier, ,'

• i , -

4 04 1F./LT.la CHAIBIGILS.
' FfellCh.prt quafteir,

.. ' 11lOilLatin, " . 4 4101Spanish. 64

. • , . 4ha-Music.. (on the piano,) per quaer,
, la in.Embroidery and rug work, "

2'04Any young lady receiving instruction on the pippo
a privileged . to learn rug- work, or any one of theaweanguagea, adthe mime time, withoutadditionaildpm)To a young lady who studies the , Englishbeviati.4

m.lthe terms of learning etch of the Are twarwliti‘imiper quarter, '

- - tl laqInstructiOns on the Guitar, . -

' 4 41 1.1Use ofPianos, .
Drawing Mod painting in widerwhirs, including

. the umof materials, such as drawing paper,
paints, pencils, &c. •

Oil painting on.canvass. _ u
-

Painting transparent window shades, including
the supply of material., each

Formula-painting on paper, silk and velvet, per
twelve lemons,

Gilding on ailk,,frape.&c.
Wax' dowers, per InartertPens and Ink, ". . I
Washing, 1 '
Board in vocation, $1 00 per week.

O.

Letters past-paid, aililreatanlto the Missea WHITE&GRIFFIN, Binghamton, Broom co., N. Y., will e.
ceiae prompt attention.

BOOT & SHOE MANUFACTORY,

.44141

JOHN' W. WILCOX, has removed his eststlok.
moot tag the shop between Kingsbery's and Ilan.

fetes stores, and where be ,still solicits. a ohm spublic patronage. He•interbarti by a careful releaseof stock, and by attentionLoth* interests of his cups.
mere to make as neat ti a durable work as can be atnufactured in this, part v the country.

••

He will keep constant- y on band, and manufartsre
to order, Morocco, Calf and Coarse Beol.w.ind Shen.
Ladies' Goiters, Shoes and Slips; •Chiltlren'Odu.;
Gent's' Callers and Pumps.ke.

00- Country Produce, of most jeseriptions,taken oipayment for work, at the market rite.Towanda. April 26, 1850. ,

•

- THE NOMINATIONS ARE MAKAND NOW TT
Vino atu amn-prizi
CF. HARDERrespectfullytlwhites as kars t• citizens ofTomah* mad itg PuNic Itlatlatcommenced stut

HARNESS Al _TRW M.AKING B4SICIS,
at Towanda, on Main street, a few doe's chose WE,street, Where be stßl„lteep constantly on howl or antto onl•tr,tPlated and' cowmen Harness. Tr usis fTrunk Valiies,antkallkinds of work in histise.RIAOE TRIMMI W and MILITARY WORE: Jew
to °rag. Front his experience in the busier:we; satpunctuality in attending to it, he hopes be may ramsa share of pudic patsonage.,

irT AD kinds of work 'may he had at his shopcbespaer than at any ,other shop this county.Towinuls, June 1%, :850

Removed to uortloide Public Sqiiare!
Tr ..t.-0....api-riv.,

- .., ir .....4 just returned from theern
~at. of New York With a law

NIC-,
~.. ,tali supply of Wald" Jewelry of

I 7 ;Sih er ware, comp:wing in pm,
• 'C the following onicleo:—Lion,

, 4. , /-,.., i. Epine and Plain stiles, ino
4 ihIP

- '''' li 'cwwaplete ossonmeot of GA
Jewelry. reels as Ear Ramie.

ger fin or, Breast Pins, Dratclets.lor keis. thactulp,
Unlit Pens, Keys, etc. Also, all sore. of Stismise,
and any quantity of Mice% Beads—all of which he dire,
fur wile excceedingly cheap for CASH.

Warctses repaired on short notice, and warms ltd
to run well,or the money will b 4 refunded, and a arm
ten agreement giyen to that effect if required.

N. H.—MAPLE SUliAR. 'anti Country Muer
taken in payment forvrotk ; and alai. Guru nhor,and
Torererr thal the Produce rentxt pnittficlit• itui
is done-1 war against" credit in all Garnet. •

W. A. CH AMIS£III,IIS, Agent.
Towanda, April.V3; lE+5O.

174 c Ccirhotini (;rarfral,,!
•Trgclable.Fills •

were irairtaturrl into ther. $.

ta the year. ISM. ' Thelf ea•
roorattaary vutwrt,vnsl nor
•Ptritytover all other PILL'
.nown in this twilit!, he
establisheJ them as if, etioai-
ard .I.tcdic;ire 4 the dap

For sale. to ether with the
e preps', ..ms of the lirttefenherg Ce..tty

Huston & Porter, ¢ H. Mix in Towanda, 01 ty
agents appointed in each town in the eountyt

Also, for sale, the Grrsfenheic Maine.% ol Haar
complete usiiD bow!. far Families, containing :dour
Lion relative to the treateuent of almost every form
of disease; 300 pages—price, 50 Cents.

N. H. A Family Newspaper will I.c siren. fin ti
charge, for one year, to all, who purchase Greenlet;
Medicines.

All communications mast k>n sJJrcareJ to P.C. IT
gersal, Elmira, Chemung county, N.-1., Genoa' 4L

THE CORYLE EXTRACT,
Or Natures Pain Destroyer) and Remedy for Obria
THISExtract is a pure liquid, free from every dog

inconvenient or dangeious. As a pain egrets

this medicineleauperior to every thing yet dierivere4. -
end as an application to reduce intimation, theses
Mankind is challenged to espial :Nature in it, hob°.
the Nervous System—beats wounds, bruises. ITri.
and cleanses ulcers—reduces all manners ei AresP
and tuniors,• indcures Summer Complaints, Elystow
Infantile Direee—es, Female complaints, mid mist0( 1114
ordinary :Family Ailments.
READ THE OPINION OP IRO:. C !MVO.

. After what I have stated. you will not be 1l"
at the declaration of my opinion and firm condo.
that the liquid prepared;by yon is iris .or rat am?

ISeALvA rite 1911•COV 9111 i I* Ifis, XiDIC, t. bar, eraM
RIM TlMill. ,—and that it wilt proves must
remedy fur all nervous affections, and a curefor brio
motions, acute end eglinic, when seasonably ow Pot
only applied. Further obiervation aid esperitor"'
be necessary to determine the best finish. ofdaPP.ll.!lion, whether internally or "externally, aralVid"

to be administered. •

Your ob't servant, , loss C. Seitsc19.

The above merlicinci may be found at all din .tre doo'cies for the sale of the celebrated Graeforbeig
eines, in the counties namerl.

01Wilae3 • EnraßlETsos'
THE autricriber hu. iwoo4

Ito his new shop, afew rodsse
his Ammer location and 06 thcl.
Ptlisitekaide of the street, "'bell
continues to Benuficiery
keep on band, all kis& of 11
and wpod scat CHAIRS;
SETTEES of various WO"

- BEDSTEADS of every dam'
lion,- which 1 will sell
r Pine or Cherry Lumber,or clor

red for work. TIIIVONG ikr.l°
millet!. Also.

t • CABINET WORK, •
mid and Uri on hood;'or made to order. irA It,—

spawner. - • JAMES 41.1KINSOA.
T05t4. 14 ?tiarcis 9, 1849.
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